
Allen Preschool 

September 2018 Newsletter 

THEMES 

9/03-9/07  My 5 Senses 

9/10-9/14  Community Helpers 

9/17-9/21  Forest Friends 

9/24-9/28  Dinosaur Stomp 

BIRTHDAYS 

Kaliya L., Vallory R., Hudson C., Jasmine 

F. , Neela I., Yogi J., Vallory R., Daniel L., 

Ishan K., Amaya S., Diego,  Colton S-B., 

Lamar J., Grayson N-H., Adrian R.     

NEWS & REMINDERS 

9/03  Closed – Labor Day! 

9/21 Parent’s Night Out 

Please bring home your child’s sheet and 

blanket every Friday, even if they only join 

us twice a week. It is also helpful if their 

name is on it so it doesn’t get lost amongst 

the others. Shoes are also very important 

for our little one’s feet. Please make sure 

your child is wearing shoes that are secure 

to their feet. No crocs or flip flops please. 

And as always, share toys are only to be 

brought on FRIDAYS. Always look at the 

classroom door for important class info. 

CLASSROOM NEWS 

Two’s:  

All of our two year olds here at Action Day 

will be reading so many books this month 

with their teachers! Some include "Little 

Blue Truck," "Vroom Vroom,”  “All the Love 

in the World,”  "Bird Alphabet" and some 

"Pete the Cat" favorites. Songs are sung 

each morning and afternoon during Circle Time too! Ask your little one about Slippery Fish, Baa Baa Black Sheep and even Baby 

Beluga! For art each week they will make something that is representative of the weekly theme. Look out for a fireman hat, police 

hat, 3-D tree, a dinosaur footprint, and even a macaroni dinosaur skeleton! Be sure to check the art file box that is on the yellow 

shelf next to the door so you can take home such masterpieces.  

Three’s:    

We are ready to begin a new school year with our friends! First, we will get the kids excited about all of the amazing things planned 

for the month. All about Me week will bring stories about each friend and even their likes & dislikes. For My Senses week they will 

experiment with different textures, smells, and sounds both in the classroom and while outside for recess. Community Helpers will 
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teach them about the remarkable people we see each day out and about that help others, and even dress up like them! During 

Forest Friends week, we will explore foxes, rabbits, deer, and bears (OH MY!) Lastly, during Dinosaur Stomp week, the children 

will not only read and sing about dinosaurs, they will be able to see how big they used to be! Parent reminders: please remember 

to LABEL everything for your child and make sure to only assist your little one with breakfast in the morning- there are several 

children with allergies and they can get curious with others' tasty treats in the morning! Thank You. 

Pre-K:      

We begin September with My 5 Senses; expect smell labs and taste tests! Also discussions about sounds, sights, and how we 

experience our world around us, and some sense themed art and stories like 'The Nose Book' and “My Five Senses” as well. In 

Community Helpers week, we will read about the people who help us stay safe in our neighborhoods and we will talk about how we 

can help others in our community. Next we learn about Forest Friends and who lives there, what they eat, how they sleep, and 

what their habits are. Finally we investigate our favorite dinosaurs and find out how they lived. We will read ‘Dinosaur Bones’ and 

maybe excavate some fossils! Throughout the month we will also make progress through the alphabet and our numbers. Keep a 

lookout on the classroom doors of an upcoming field trip this month, and how you can sign up to be a chaperone. 

 

Themes: 

9/4-9/7  My Family 

9/10-9/14 Sharing 

9/17-9/21 Friendships 

9/24-9/28  Nocturnal Animals 

Junior Kindergarten  

We have had a great start to the academic school year. The children are enjoying learning while having fun. We look forward to the 

supplements to our program with music and Mr. Mario, i-pad time learning more numbers and phonics as well! We will be focusing 

on developing strong relationships that will last throughout the year! We look forward to learning the letters A, B, C, and D this 

month. Please take a look at the bulletin boards in the classrooms to see all the wonderful work your children are accomplishing as 

the year kicks off!  

Notes to our parents: 

If your child is an academic only friend (8:30-2:30) please adhere to the schedule and make sure you pick up promptly at 2:30. If 

you are running late please give a call into the office. Thank you! 

 

Kindergarten & School Age Themes: 

9/3-9/7 Manners 

9/10-9/14 Monkeys 

9/17-9/21 Fables 

9/24-9/28 Autumn 

Kindergarten  

This month we will be introducing ourselves and welcoming all of our new friends into our classroom. We will also be going over 

classroom rules and spending time getting to know each other. We will be discussing manners and learning about each other’s 

families and interests. We are so excited to dive into the Autumn art. We are so excited to meet everyone! 

School Age, B/A School  

We welcome you back to Allen After School Care! We are happy to invite our old friends back, and meet some new friends who will 

be joining us. We will be welcoming Autumn this month by making our own Autumn tree and owls. We will enjoy reading many 

fables as well. On 9/14 we will enjoy a movie: Curious George. We will also have a ‘Banana Relay Race’ and play charades and 

‘Monkey in the Middle.’  We will also make our own Good Manners Garden this month. Welcome back to school! 

 



 

   

 

 

 


